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THE CRISIS REACHED.
The Illinois Central Strikers

Weakening.

The Company Refuses to Dis-
charge Russell.

The Trainmen Willing to Arrange a
Compromise.

Trains All Tied Up Yet, But an Agree-
ment Likely to be Reached Soon.

Other Eastern News.

Associated Press Dispatches. |

Chicago, June 2ti.?The crisis In the
big strike of the Illinois Central train-
men was reached this evening. After
an all-day session, the conference be-
tween the strikers' committee and offi-
(ials ended with a positive refusal on
the part of the company to discharge
Superintendent Russell. This was an
ultimatum, so far as the company was
concerned. When the conference broke
up the men went at once to the strikers'
headquarters to report the result. Specu-
lation was rife as to whether a general
strike throughout the Illinois Central
system would be ordered and a gigantic
struggle ensue.

At the strikers' headquarters the mat-
ter was discussed several houis, and
when the meeting finally adjourned it
was given out that aconclusion had been
reached. A rumor was in circulation
tonight that the strikers decided to ask
concessions limiting the power of Super-
intendent Russell. Other reports said
such concessions had already been re-
fused, and that the strikers are now only
seeking an excuse to let themselves
down easy. The way for this was opened
by the company's statement, made to-
night, that while declining to remove
Superintendent Russell itcensured him
for lack of courtesy to subordinates, and
declares the displacement of capable
hands not in contemplation.

Cairo, 111., June 20. ?A committee of
Illinois Central strikers came here to-
day, and on their orders every freight
train between here and Centralia on the
Illinois Central was side-tracked. Pas-
senger coaches were also detached from
two trains.

Denver, Col., June 20. ?The strike of
mill and henchmen, which had been on
for two months, came to an end this
morning, and 1,500 men returned to
work at the old schedule.

ON THE DIAMOND.

The Bisons and i'hillies I'lay the Worst
Came of 11.,, Si nnnn.

Buffalo, June 20. ?The poorest exhi-
bition of ball played here for many a
day was the brotherhood game this after-
noon. Attendance, 800.

Score?Buffalo, 12; Philadelphia, 40.
Batteries ?Baldwin, Mack; Clark,

Sanders and Milligan.
Pittsburg, June 20. ?The Pittsburg

brotherhood club was defeated again
today by the New Yorks. The game
was marked by loose fielding. Attend-
ance, 1,800.

Score ?Pittsburg, 0; New York, 10.
Batteries ?Tener and Carroll, O'Day,

Keefe and Brown.
CHICAGO, June 20. ?The local brother-

hood team again defeated the Bostons
today in a game marked by good clean
hitting on the part of Chicago. At-
tendance, 2,000.

Score?Chicago, 10; Boston, 0.
Batteries ?Baldwin, Farrell; Kilrov,

Kelly.
Cleveland, June 20. ?The Brooklyn

brotherhood club could not hit Gruber
today, and Cleveland won an easy vic-
tory. Attendance, 700.

Score ?Cleveland, 7 ; Brooklyn, 2.
National League.

Chicago, June 20. ?The Chicago
leaguers bunched their hits this after-
noon, and won as they pleased. Attend-
ance, 1,800.

Score?Chicago, 11 ; Brooklyn, 5.
Batteries ?Luby, Stanzell; Lovett,

Daly.
Cincinnati, June 20.?Mullane pitched

his first game of the season for tiie Cin-
cinnati league club this afternoon,
against the New Yorks, and won it. At-
tendance, 1,500.

Score ?Cincinnati, 8 ; New York, 5.
Batteries ?Mullane, Harrington; Ru-

sie, Buckley.
Pittsburg, June 20. ?Clarkson proved

very effective this afternoon, and Pitts-
burg (national) was shut out. At-
tendance, 200.

Score ?Boston, 0; Pittsburg, 0.
Batteries?Bowman, Decker; Clark-

son, Bennett.
Cleveland, June 20.?The Cleveland

league club lost the game this afternoon
through inability to bat Smith. At-
tendance, 400.

Score ?Cleveland, 4; Philadelphia, 8.
Batteries ? Wadsworth, Zimmer;

Smith, Clements.
American Association.

Philadelphia, June 20. ?Athletics, 0;
Rochester, 2.

Syracuse, June 2ti. ?Syracuse, 4;
Brooklyn, 3.

St. Louis, June 20. ?St. Louis, 3;
Louisville, 0.

Toledo, June 20.?Toledo, 0; Co-
lumbus, 8.

San Francisco Beaten.
San Francisco, June 20. ? San Fran-

cisco was beaten by Sacramento today.
Score, oto :>. Batteries ?San Francisco,
Young and Stevens; Sacramento, HoH-
man and Bowman,

A HOT WAVE.

A Number or Deaths at St. Louis from
Excessive Heat.

St. Louis, June 20. ?The weather
since Sunday has been the hottest of the
season, and the mercury ranged higher
than for any corresponding days in June
for several years. Yesterday and today
were exceptionally warm, the ther-
mometer registering from !)0 to 08 de-
grees in the shade, from early in the
morning until sundown, and up to 3
p. m. today nine deaths and sixteen
prostrations, some of them serious, had
been caused by the heat. Everybody is
suffering more or less, and there is much
sickness among children.
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jserving all the 'essential features of the
| original bill, has been drawn with the

Object of maintaining the largest and
most thorough control of the corpora-
tion without making the government a
party to or responsible for the business
it may do.

Murphy Was Not inIt.
Centkeport, L. 1., June 20. ?An en-

thusiastic crowd witnessed the fight to-
night between "Spider" Kelly, of Har-
lem, and Benny Murphy, of England.
Kelly is the man who defeated "Chappy"
Moran, of England. The men entered
the ring at about 105 pounds each. They
fought with two-ounce srloves. Murphy
was not in it. Kelly forced the lighting
from the start, and in the third round
knocked Murphy down as often as he
could arise, until he was unable to re-
spond any more.

Mexican Northern.
Albany, N. V., June 20.?Articles of

incorporation of the Mexican Northern
Railroad Company, with a capital of
$:5,000,000, have been Hied in the office
of the secretary of state. A railroad is
to be constructed in Mexico from a point
on the Mexican Central railway within
lifteen miles northerly or southerly from
Essalona, in a northeasterly direction to
the district of Sierra Mojada, The com-
pany will also open telegraph, telephone
and steamboat lines.

Rescuers Stopped.

Dunbar, June26.?A gang of men who
for two days had been cutting a tunnel
from the Ferguson mine to the Hill
Farm mine, were keeping the matter
quiet. Today the authorities stopped
them until it can be learned if there are
gas deposits in the tunnel. They were
close to the Hill Farm mine when
stopped.

ATreaty With the Tottowattomles.
Shawnee, I. T., June 20.?A treaty

was made with the Pottowattomies to-
day. They receive their land in sev-
eralty and $100,000 in money.

WORLD'S FAIR MATTERS.

THE COMMISSIONERS PROCEED TO
ORGANIZE.

The Lake Front Site Abandoned, Prin-
cipally on Account of Objections of
Cattlemen?World's Fair Banquet.

Chicago, June 20.?Tlie first meeting
of the national commissioners of the
world's fair met at noon, Judge John
Harris acting as temporary chairman.
After speeches, the roll of 100 persons
who make up the lull commission, was
called. A few state commissioners were
absent. All the commissioners-at-large
were present except Henry Kxall. of
Texas, who telegraphed that he missed
his train.

A resolution by McKen/.ie, of Ken-
tucky, that .1 committee of twelve on
permanent organization be appointed to
recommend to the commission the
names of permanent officers, etc.,
created a warm discussion.

Itwas finally amended to the 'effect
that the committee shall merely point
out the offices and the duties of those
who shall fill them, without recommend-
ing the nomination of anyone. John
Boyd Thompson stated that the New
York commissioners had been requested
by Chauncey M. Pepew to say that his
name should not be used in connection
with the presidency of the commission.

Colonel Corbin, TJ. S. A., was made
temporary sergeant-at-arms.

Chairman Harris announced the com-
mittee on permanent organization as
follows: McKenzie, Kentucky; Ewing,
Illinois; McDonald, California; Smal-
ley, Vermont; Cochran, Texas; Wide-
ner, Pennsylvania; Goodell, Colorado;
Breslin, New York ; Martindale, Indi-
ana; Harrison, Michigan ; Keogh, North
Carolina.

Adjourned until tomorrow.
Tlie Livestock Interests.

The executive committee given full
control of the exhibition of stock at the
world's fair by the National Live Stock
Association, met here today. One of the
members, in an address, declared the
opposition of the live stock interest to
any division of the fair, as would be
necessary if the Lake-Front site was
selected. A committee was appointed
to prepare a uniform classification of
premiums,and another to prepare a bill,
to be submitted to each state legisla-
ture, providing for appropriations for
awards and exhibits, that the livestock
interests should not, as heretofore, be
overlooked.

The Commissioners Banqueted.

The banquet tendered to the world's
fair commissioners at the Palmer house
tonight by the States Association was a
notable event. This association is com-
posed of leading Chicago men organized
to represent the states whence they
came here. Besides the 106 world's fair
commissioners, there were present over
200 prominent citizens of Chicago, Chief
Justice Fuller, Governor Filer and
others. Addresses were made by John
Boyd Thatcher, of New York; Mark L.
McDonald, of California; Charles 11.
Jones, of Missouri; Henry Exall, of
Texas, and others. They discussed the
various relations of the world's fair. A
letter was read from President Harrison
expressing a deep interest in the success
of the fair. Thomas B. Bryan, repre-
senting the local directory, announced
that the Lake-front site had been given
up as impracticable.

To Negotiate With the Creeks.
Washington, June 20. ?Senator Dawes

today reported favorably from the com-
mittee on Indian affairs the bill author-
izing the secretary of the interior to ap-
point a commission of three persons, not
residents of Montana, to negotiate with
the Creek Indians for the surrender of
tUat part of the reservation which lies
south of the Yellowstone river and west
of the divide between Pryor creek and
Clark's Fork river, the agreement not to
be valid until ratilied by congress.

Judge N'eshit Dead.
PomoNa, June 26,?Judge Thomas B.

Nesbit died at his home in this place
last night, aged 08 years. lie was cir-
cuit judge in Missouri eighteen years
and state senator live years.

An Unknown VIan Drowned.
San Francisco, June 20.?An unknown

man jumped from the sea wall this
afternoon and was drowned before he
could be rescued.

COAST LINERS.
The Convention at San Jose

Adjourns.

Substantial Aid Offered tlie
Southern Pacific.

Free Right-of-Way, Oepot Grounds
and a 9315,000 Cash Bonus.

Splendid JTruit Prospects in California.
W. M. House Drowned at Sacra-

mento?Boecher Acquitted.

Associated Press Dispatches I

San Jose, June 26. ?Tlie railroad con-
vention met at 10 o'clock. The chair-
man said nothing would really be done
tillCol. Crocker came, and if he did not
come, they might as well adjourn *irre
die. In the meantime an adjournment
was taken till 11 o'clock. Col. Crocker
came, but said he could give no definite
answer to the resolutions which had
been adopted without consulting with
his associates in the Southern Pacific
Company. Personally he was in
favor of completing the railroad through
the coast counties as soon as possible.
When asked whether $500,000 in cash
would be more acceptable than the same
amount in bonds, he said practically it
would make but little difference. Five
hundred thousand dollars is but a frac-
tion of the amount needed to build the
road, as it would certainly cost nearly

$5,000,000. What the Southern Pacific
Company wanted was an assurance that
the investment would pay. He would
say, however, that the whole amount of
bonds necessary to build the road could
be floated in eastern markets easier
than a small part. Sundry questions
were asked Mr. Crocker by various dele-
gates, but none of great moment, and
the convention adjourned till 1 o'clock.

At the afternoon session the committee
presented a report stating that it is the
sense of the convention that to induce
the Southern Pacific Company to com-
mence and complete at an early day the
connection between Santa Margarita
and Ellwood, the convention agrees to
obtain and deliver to the Southern Pa-
cilic Company as soon as practicable
deeds for the right-of-way aud depot
grounds along said connection, and to
also collect and deposit in asavings bank
$315,000, or securities satisfactory to
the Southern Paeilie Company for any
uncollected portion thereof; the same to
be made payable to the Southern Pacific
on the following conditions: That the
company shall, within thirty days after
the notification of the procurement of
rights-of-way and depot facilities, coiiv-
mence a survey for the location of said
connection, and that within sixty days
after the notification of the deposit of
cash, to commence the construction of
the road, and to proceed dili-
gently and continuously with the
same and complete the road
as part of its southern over-
land system within twelve months
thereafter. These conditions having
been complied with, the sum of $315,000
shall become due to the Southern Pa-
cific, one-third on the completion of the
road, one-third one year thereafter and
the remainder two years thereafter, to-
gether with such interest as may accrue.

The committee recommended indefi-
nite postponement of the resolution
adopted yesterday ;also that a standing
committee of three persons from each
county be selected by the delegates
from the respective counties to carry out
the purposes of the convention.

The committee also recommends that
if the offer is not accepted by the South-
ern Pacific within thirty days that the
chairman be instructed to reconvene the
convention within thirty days thereafter.

After a long discussion the report was
finally adopted by a vote of35 to 4, and
the convention adjourned.

FRUIT PROSPECTS.

Commissioner Ricu Says the Year is an
Unusually Good One

San Francisco, June 20. ?George
Rice, of the state board of horticulture,
said today: "Fruit prospects for Cali-
fornia are unusually good this year.
While the crop will not be as large as it
was last year, the money value of it will
be much greater. The short crop will
be due to the destruction of trees by the
great floods of last winter. A great
many were destroyed, but where the
trees are left uninjured the crop will be
well up to or beyond the average, and
the shortage in the eastern fruit crop
will raise tlie value of California fruit to
an unprecedented figure. The mysterious
grape disease of Southern California has
left the vines there entirely. The new
vines are wholly free from it, while the
old vines, whose roots have not been
killed, are sprouting up with a vigorous
growth. The disease has disappeared as
mysteriously as it came."

SEIZED WITH CRASH'S.

A Former l.os Angeles Printer Drowned
at Sacramento.

Sacramento, June 20. ?Today William
M. House, a printer, 24 years of age,
went up the river with two companion!
to bathe. Soon after entering the water
he was seized with a cramp and sank.
One of his companions tried to save him
and came near being drowned by House,
who held him under the water a long
time with his death grip. The deceased
was a son of 11. li. House, who resides
at Redondo Beach, Los Angeles county.
The body was recovered.

Young HoocHer Acquitted.

Seattle, AVash., June 20.?Herbert
F. Beecher, son of the late Henry Ward
Beecher, was today acquitted in the
United States district court of the charge
of larceny, in abstracting a book from
the records of the custom house at Port
Townsend while he was collector of
customs.

Fast Rowing.

Nbw London. Conn., June 26. ?The
Cornell university crew scored a victory
today by defeating the University of
Pennsylvania crew by six lengths, over
a three-mile course, in the fast time of
14:43. The Pennsylvania team made
15:02. The fast time was largely due
to the fact that a strong ebb-tide was
running with the crews.

CONSOLATION FOR ST. LOUIS.

Can't Have a World's Fair But Gets a
Sunday School Convention.

Pittsbcro, June 26.?The morning
session of the international Sunday
school convention was taken up with
the reading of reports and other routine
business.

In the afternoon the nominating com-
mittee presented a long list of vice-
presidents and members of the execu-
tive committee, one person from each
state, territory and province being
named for vice-president,and one on the
executive committee.

Quite a contest took place between St.
Louis, Chicago, Denver, Los Angeles and
Toronto for the next international con-
vention in 1893, but Chicago withdrew
in favor of St. Louis, and that city was
selected.

In the afternoon, as in the evening, a
number of addresses were made. Miss
Fiances Willard, in her address, said
she did not know that national constitu-

I tional prohibition legislation will ever
i come, but she believed itwill.

THE TURNERS ADJOURN.

A Socialistic Platform.Causes Dissension
In the Ranks.

New York, June 20. ?The national
convention of the North American Turn-
ers adjourned today to meet in June,
1802, at Washington. New York Cen-

i tral Verein feels very sore at the
jadoption by the convention of a socialis-
tic platform, and itis probable that the

jNew York society will withdraw from
the organization. The portions of the; platform objected to are those recom-

I mending the cessation of all further land
grants and sales to individuals or cor-

!porations, compulsory education, the
I introduction of German instructions in
the common schools, abolishing all di-I rect taxation, opposition to Sunday laws,

| etc. The socialists say the Central
jVerein is composed almost entirely of
Icapitalists, hence the dissatisfaction.
IThey claim that they will not withdraw.

FIRENZI, THE FLYER.

A SECOND KNOCKED OFF THE MILE
ANDA HALF RECORD.

The Coney Island Cup "Won by the Favorite
Without Apparent Effort?Summary of
Yesterday's Races.

Sheepshead Bay, June 20. ?The great
event of the day at Sheepshead track
was the Coney Island cup forthree-year-

! olds and upwards, mile and a half, and
lin it Firenzi knocked a second off the
I record. Cassius took the lead until the
| far turn, when Firenzi commenced to
jclose on him. In the stretch Firenzi
jwas a length behind, but rushing to the
| front she got a good lead and held it to
j the end, winning by four lengths with-
| out barms been urged, in 2:33.

Washington Park Races.
Chicago, June 20.?All ages, mile?

I Racine won, Cecil B. second, X third;
jtime, 1:41.

Three-year-olds and upwards, mile and
| eighth?Prophecy won, Wary second,
iLewis Clark third; time, 1:55.

Kenwood stakes, two-year-old colts,
five furlongs?Palisade won, Mount Joy

| second, High Tariffthird; time, 1:011-4".
Three-year-olds, mile?Mora won,

? Chapman second, Milldale third; time,
I1:42.

Three-year-olds and upward, mile and
1 a quarter ?Robespierre won, Spokane
I second, Mary Me. third; time, 2:00^ 4.

Tho Kaces Summarized.

Mile?Bella B. won, Devotee second,
Rhono third; time, 1:41 3-5.

Spring stakes, 2-year-olds, futurity
course, ?Strathmeath won, Fairy second,
Ambulance third; time, 1:09 2-5.

Swift stakes. 3-year-olds, seven-eighths
of a mile ?Reclaire won, Sir John sec-
ond, Chesapeake third; time, 1:20 3-5.

Coney Island cup, mile and a half?
Firenzi won, Cassius second, Tea Tray
third; time, 2:33. This race beats the

jrecord one second.
Mile and a fourth?Senorita won,

Stockton second, others drawn; time,
2 :08 2-5.

Mile and three-eighths, on turf?Phil-
osophy won, St. Luke second, Sir Dixon
third ; time, 2:23 2-5.

Charter Oak Races.

Hartford, Conn., June 20.?Class
2:24, trotting?Jean Val jeanwon, Suisun
second, Mambrino Maid third; best
time, 2:20V,.

Class 2:20, trotting?Dawson won in
straight heats, Alicante second, Rol.
Kipp third; best time, 2:22 14.

Pacing Horse Breeders.
Cincinnati, June"2o.?The National

Association of Pacing Horse Breeders is
holding its first annual meeting. The
object is to form a permanent associa-
tion to keep an authentic register of the
pedigrees of pacing horses.

Dropped Dead.

Stockton, June 20. ?Edwin Housman,
a musician who lived in this county
many years, dropped dead on Main
street today, lie was preparing to go to
Tulare to visit his parents, and was
walking fast, when he fell and almost
instantly died. An autopsy showed
that his death was caused by heart dis-
ease.

The San Francisco Census.

San Fbancisco, June 20. ?Supervisor
of Census Davis says the population of
San Francisco is 300,000. The Chinese
population is 24,000, an increase of 2,000
since 1880. Probably 10,000 more Chi-
nese who are regular inhabitants of San
Francisco in the winter are at work in
the country.

Mrs. Cleveland Was Present.
Boston, June 20. ?The annual meet-

ing of Harvard Chapter of the Phi Beta
Kappa was held today, the oration be-
ing delivered by Bishop Potter, of New
York, and a poem byR. \V. Gilder, of
New York. Mrs. Cleveland was present
with Mrs. Gilder.

Another British War Ship.
San Francisco, June 20.?The British

war ship Espeigle arrived today from
Acapulco. After taking coal, she sailed
for the north coast of British Columbia.

Executions Against Hosiers.
Philadelphia, June 26.?Executions

amounting to $91,000 were issued today
against John J. Glazier, Brothers & Co..
manufacturers of hosiery.

DUE TO EXCITEMENT.
President Menedez's Sudden

Death.

A Revolutionary Outbreak the
Cause of It.

Considerable Core Spilled in San
Salvador.

Order Temporarily Restored ? Mexican
Revolutionists Come to Grief.

Trans-Atlantic News.

Associated Press Dispatches. I

La Ltbebtad, San Salvador, June 20.
?During a ball given at the president's
residence in the capital on the 22nd
inst., in celebration of the anniversary
of the triumphal entry of General
Menendez, General Melesio Marcial sud-
denly entered the ballroom about 11 j).
m. and announced on behalf ofhis chief,
General Ezeta, who had arrived with
000 men from Santa Ana, arevolt against
the existing government. At this
juncture General Martinez, commander
of the government forces, who was sick
in the upper story, requested
an audience with General Mar-
cial. An altercation ensued be-
tween Martinez and Marcial, resulting
in the latter being shot and killed.
Ezeta's soldiers thereupon took Mar-
tinez prisoner and captured the barracks.
Twenty-three persons were killed. Itis
asserted that the president died on the
following day from heart disease, aggra-
vated by the excitement. General
Guirola is at present directing the differ-
ent branches of the government admin-
istration. General order prevails.

San Salvador, June 20. ?The supreme
provisional government decided yester-
day to place for the present the different
branches of the administration under
one portfolio, which will be in charge of
General Guirola.

New York, June 26.?Jacob Baiz,
consul-general of Guatemala, received
tbe following dispatch from the minister
oi foreign ati'airs:

Guatemala, June 25.
A revolutionary movement has taken

place in San Salvador. Everything in
Guatemala is tranquil.

(Signed) Martinez Sobral.
BRITISH CABLJPftkJAIfB.

A Huge Petition Presented inthe Com-
mons by the Publicans.

London, June 26.?1n the commons
this afternoon W. 11. Smith stated that
the government, finding no alternative,
withdrew its proposal relating to funds
for the purchase of publicans' licenses.

A huge petition in favor of license
purchase was presented in the commons
tonight. Itwas gotup by the publicans
and presented in three immense rolls of
paper, bearing 600,000 signatures. Sir
Wilfred Lawson created much amuse-
ment by moving that the clerk of the
house read the petition and verify the
signatures.

Lord Hartington has sent a telegram
to Barrow regretting that Caine's atti-
tude compels him to advise the Union-
ists to support the Conservative candi-
date.

Liverpool, June 26.?-The board of
trade gave judgment today in the
matter of the accident to the Anchor
line steamer City ofRome, which ran on
Eastnet rock. It finds that the accident
was due to the failure of Captain Young
to attend to the warnings of the lead.

London, Juno 20.? The Pelican and
Ormonde Clubs have each offered £1,000
to prevent the Slavin-McAuliffe match
from collapsing.

CHOLERA GERMS.
How the Present Epidemic in Spain

Originated.
Madrid, June 20. ?Investigation

shows that the cholera epidemic at
Puebla de Rugat had its origin in the
opening up of an old cemetery in which
the victims of the epidemic of 1885 were
buried.

The cabinet was opposed to declaring
officially that the disease prevailing in
Spain was cholera, but it had no alter-
native, in view of the report of the sani-
tary commission. Today's reports show
two deaths at Gandin, one at Bernin-
gamin and one at Barcherta. Fresh
cases are reported at Jatista, Puebla de
Rugat, Barcherta and Eniva.

Cholera continues to diminish in Va-
lencia.

There were slight earthquake shocks
at Puebla de Rugat today.

Oriental Contlicts.
Cairo, June 20. ?Its. is reported that

Osman Digma has left Tokar and is
inarching northward with a large force.

Constantinople, June 20.?Serious con-
flicts are reported between Armenians
and Kurds, in which many were killed
on both sides.

Erzeroum is reported to be in full re-
volt. In contlicts eighty Armenians and
nine Turkish officers were killed and
many wounded.

Mexican Revolutionists.
City of Mexico, June 20.?Monterey

telegrams say revolutionists, under
Ruiz Sandoval, attempted to cross the
Rio Grande yesterday from the United
States, six miles west of Laredo, but
were driven back by Mexican forces.
Sandoval and six men were captured by
the chief of police of Laredo, Texas.

Army BillPassed.
Berlin, June 20. ?The reichstag to-

day rejected all the amendments to the
army bill, and approved the paragraph
which fixes the peace effective at 480,983
men until April, 1894. The second par-
agraph, relating to the organization of
the various branches of the service, was
also passed.

Ran Into the Lake.
Troy, N. Y\, June 20.?This morning

the locomotive, baggage car and two
coaches of a train on the Delaware and
Hudson road ran into Glen lake near
Glen Fal.'s. Mostof the passengers were

the rear car, which did not leave the
track, ana no one was seriously injured.

| The water was not dt Spreading of
jthe rails caused the ac lent.

FIVE CENTS.

AT THE PISTOL'S POINT.
A Paymaster Itohlted of $1,200 l,y a,

Tough Boy.
Uniontown, Pa., June 26. ?At a little

mining town near here today Jacob At-
kinson, paymaster of the Frick Coke
Company, while placing the salaries of
the men in envelopes, was startled by
the order to throw up his hands. He
looked up from his work, and found
himself covered by Perry Donaldson, a
youth of eighteen, a resident of the vil-
lage of Oliphant, who is known as a
tough boy. Atkinson was ordered to
keep quiet, on pain of death. Donaldson
seized envelopes containing about $1,200
and made his escape. A posse is in pur-
suit.

Fifty Persons Poisoned.

Columbus, Ohio, June 20.?1t is re-
ported from the little town of Galena
that nearly fiftypersons were poisoned
yesterday. They were attending a sale
at the Curtis farm, and all ate dinner at
the house. It is thought some will die.
No particulars are obtainable tonight.

Kain-in-the-Fnce Dying.

St. Paul, June 26.?Rain-in-the-Face,
the noted Sioux chief, is lying danger-
ously wounded at Standing Rock agency,
having been stabbed by a jealous young
squaw he had deserted. It is thought
he willdie.

International Bank Bill.
Washington, June 26.?Representa-

tive Dorsey, of Nebraska, from the com-
mittee on banking and currency, today
reported a substitute for the bill for the
incorporation of an international Ameri-
can bank. The substitute, while pre-

Britlsh War Ships.
Sax Francisco, June 26.?The British

sloop-of-war Daphne arrived here today
from Coquimbo. The Daphne aud the
Nymph, which arrived yesterday, will
sail shortly forEsquimalt.

NEWS OF THE NAVY.
THE PHILADELPHIA'S SUCCESSFUL

TRIAL TRIP.

She Beats the Baltimore's Speed and Earns
a Large Premium?Three Line-of-Battle
Ships inContemplation.

Washington, June 26.?The officialtrial
trip of the United States cruiser Phila-
delphia, which took place over the
measured course off Long Island City,
was successful in every way. She is
known to have attained a speed of over
lOJjj knots an hour when the tide was
resisting. The conditions yester-
day were not very favorable,
there being a heavy fog and a swift tide
running, but notwithstanding this, the
vessel behaved admirably in all respects.
According- to the iigures g-iven above she
has earned a speed premium of over
$102,000, and if the estimates correspond
correctly, she is considerably faster than
the Baltimore. On her northern two-
hour run she made a trifle over nineteen
knots. On her southern trip she made
twenty knots an hour, almost to the sec-
ond.

Vessels in Contemplation.
The conference naval report, as passed

by the house yesterday, provides for
three line-of-battle ships, one torpedo
cruiser and one torpedo boat.

The San Francisco's Orders.
San Francisco, June 26.?A Washing-

ton special says: Orders have been sent
to the Mare Island navy yard by the
secretary of the navy to have the San
Francisco fitted for sea with the utmost
dispatch, and that, as much as possible
in the way of getting everything ready
to put aboard her, be done" before her
trial, which is expected to occur early in
July. Her masts will be put in he"r at
the Union Iron Works instead of the
navy yard.

The Thetis to Take Soundings.
On July 4th the United States steamer

Thetis will drop down from Mare island,
where she is now liftingout, and anchor
in the stream. Within a few days after
she will leave on a cruise to Honolulu,
going over the proposed route for the
Pacific submarine cable, for which she
willtake soundings.

The Monongaheln's Quick Voyage.
jNew York, June 20.?Tlie United

States storeship Monongahela, which ar-
rived on Tuesday from San Francisco,
made tlie trip in 100 days, the fastest
trip ever made by a United States vessel
over the same route.

Keeping Water Cool.

The simplest device in all the world
for keeping water cool is one that may
not occur to some persons with whom
ice must be a seldom enjoyed luxury
during the summer months, "it consists
only in swathing the vessel in which the
water is kept?a porous vessel, such as a
jug or earthen jar, is the best for this
purpose?in folds of flannel which is to
be kept wet from time to time, so as to
keep up a constant evaporation. This
evaporation will keep the water in the
vessel at an even temperature, and one
that is much more healthful than that of
water cooled with ice.?[New York Even-
ing Sun.

He Hart Hearil It Before.
"Does the razah hurt you?" asked thecolored barber in the uninterested, per-

functory manner usual to him.
"Yes, it does, most decidedly," was

the emphatic reply.
The remark brought no change in the

situation, and the man in the chair
said:

"Itold you that the razor hurt me."
"Yes, sah," was the mildly spoken re-joinder; "free or fob odda gemmen said

de same ting terday."?[Washington
Post.

Easy on the I>og.
Old hunter?ls your dog a good re-

triever?
Amateur?No, he is very poor at it.Old hunter?Then he is just the kind

of a dog you need, as you rarely ever
shoot anything.?[Texas Sittings.

A Timely Example.
A good many Republicans would like

to have Quay impressed with the exam-
ple of that Yale rower who jumped over-
board that his fellows might win. Quay
is getting to be heavy in the Republican
canoe.?[St. Paul Globe.
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